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Installing the BTX/ATX Power Supply

Introduction
Thank you very much for choosing this high quality power supply. This
manual includes a brief description of the properties and technical details of
the power supply, which will give you a better idea of its performance
characteristics and answers any questions you may have right from the
outset. Installation instructions should help you to install components in a
technically appropriate manner.
We continually improve our products to ensure the highest quality possible.
Due to the continous improvements it is possible that this installation
manual slightly differs from the actual power supply unit. This isn’t a
problem; its simply an improvement. As of the date of publication, all
features, descriptions, and illustrations in this manual are correct.

3-C. Connect any other IDE devices (optical drive, etc.)
using the additional 4-pin Molex connectors.

STEP 2
Once the BTX/ATX Power Supply is securely mounted
into the PC chassis, connect it to the motherboard.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

1: All connectors are designed to prevent insertion in wrong orientation. They are
designed to connect easily to all compatible devices. If you can not easily insert a
genuine connector to the power supply or PC devices, please check if you are
inserting the connector in the right orientation. Do not try by force to insert it nor
modify the connectors. This might damage power supply and PC components,
and warranty shall be void.
2: Use only genuine Spire modular cables coming with PSU. Third party cables
might not be compatible and might cause damage to your PSU and/or PC
system. Use of third party cable shall void PSU warranty.
3: When performing system assembly or maintenance, please turn off the
system, and turn the I/O switch to “o” position(off) and/or unplug the AC cord from
wall outlet.

The included AC power cord is shielded by copper mesh and grounded for
security and EMI shielding. Nevertheless, please read carefully and be aware
of all the details in the user manual before operation.

Native Cable&Connector

3-D. Connect any serial serial hard drive or optical
devices using the SATA connector(s).

2-A. Determine if your motherboard requires a 20-pin or
24-pin connection. The Power Supply comes with a
combination ATX-BTX connector. To convert the 24-pin
connector to a 20-pin connector, simply slide off the extra
4 pins. Connect the power supply to the motherboard.

3-E. Please connect the 6-Pin PCIE cable to your VGA
graphic card. If there's no such setup in your system,
please move forward to next step.

2-B. Connect the +12V Supplemental 4-pin power connector to
the motherboard (4-pin power connector is common in Intel
Pentium 4 and AMD Athlon XP system). If your system does not
require this, go to the next step.
3-F. Close the computer case.

Installation Notice
Please read this guide before system installation. To ensure your system stability and
increase component lifetime, we suggest you make sure that:
1: Your PC is not located near a radiator or any other heat producing device
2: Your PC is not located near a magnetic device
3: Your PC is not located in a moist and/or dusty and/or vibrating environment
4: Your PC is not exposed to direct sunshine
5: Be sure not to overload power outlet sockets (extention cable). A computer can be very power
consuming.Overloading power outlet sockets (extention cable) can result in short circuit and can
severly damage your PC

STEP 3
Connect all other internal devices. These may include some of
the following common devices: floppy drive, hard disk drive,
optical drives, etc.
NOTE: Your actual system may vary from the illustrations that
follow.

3-G. Connect the power cord to the power supply.

3-A. Connect a floppy drive using the 4-pin floppy connector. If
your system does not have a floppy drive, go to the next step.
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Cable Connector

3-B. Connect the IDE HDD device(s) using a 4-pin Multiuse (Molex) connector.

STEP 1
Insert your new BTX/ATX Power Supply into the PC
chassis. Gently place the power supply in the space
provided by the PC chassis. If it is in place with the screw
holes lined up, secure the power supply.
NOTE: For an installation into a bare or unpopulated
chassis, it is recommended that the motherboard and
CPU (including the CPU cooler) will be installed prior to
installing the power supply.

WARNING
• Danger! Do not open the PSU cover without authorization. For trained
service personnel only!
• Risk of high voltage hazard! Fatal injury can occur, especially if the power
switch is on and power cord is plugged in.
• Do not use wet hands when working the PSU, such as plugging in the power
cord etc.
• Do not insert any metallic objects (screwdriver, wire etc.) into any opened
slots or into the fan windows of the PSU.
WARRANTY HANDLING

20+4P Motherboard
For new generations of ATX/BTX PC Server/workstation

4P CPU+12V
For some single CPU PC system and some dual CPU
server/workstation, which require a single 4P+12V CPU Connector.

6P PCI Express
For most performance PCI Express graphic card, which requires 6P PCI
Express power connector.

4P Molex
For IDE/SCSI drives with traditional 4P power in socket.

4P FDD
For FDD drives with traditional 4P power in socket.

Under normal operation, Spire provides 24 months warranty since the date of
purchasing. If you have any technical problems, please contact your vendor or
call Spire’s local sales office or visit the support section on
www.spire-corp.com. We will offer you the full technical support to solve the
problems.Please clearly indicate the Model & Serial Number before
sending the defective PSU product back for repair or exchange. Warranty
becomes void if the sticker is broken or removed, as well as
• On violation of above-mentioned precautions
• On deliberate. Accidental or careless mishandling
• On a natural disaster or catastrophe
CAUTION
Malfunction, performance and life-span degradation can occur, if operating
• In an extremely hot environment
• In a non-ventilated environment
• In a high humidity environment
• If any liquid (coffee, tea etc.) or small metallic parts get into PSU.
WARNING

SATA
For new generation SATA drives.
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成品尺寸公差±1mm

This power supply unit is suitable for indoor use only! Prevent using the power
supply unit in any outdoor environment.
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